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Quality improvement (QI) coaching/facilitation and 
continuing education (CE) are characterized by the mutual 
goals of learning and improving…

QI coaching/facilitation is an approach used to support improvement in 
healthcare that focuses on building individual and organizational 
capacity for continuous improvement

CE is participation in educational activities to maintain, develop, or 
improve knowledge, skills, and performance of healthcare professionals
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Background



Exploring the literature

• Practice facilitation/QI coaching (origins, purpose, impact)

• Continuing education (design, impact, integration with QI)



The opportunity…

We hypothesized that QI coaching/facilitating concepts would 
inform education design to synergistically facilitate improvement 
in knowledge, skills, behaviours, and ultimately patient and 
system outcomes.

Why is this relevant?
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CE
QI

Facilitating Improvement – Facilitating Learning





QI Coaching Concepts Application to CE Design

Adaptation to Practice 
Culture

Culture and values of the team & 
context of organization

Incorporate education strategies –
reflection, self-assessment

Adaptive Reserve Practice features that enhance 
resilience to support improvement

Incorporate 'needs 
assessments' focused on learning 
and application experience

Goal-setting & Gap 
Identification

Improvement learning experience in 
scale and scope

Design CE to focus on outcomes

Improvement 
Methodologies

Competence in application of 
improvement methodology

Design CE evaluation to measure 
impact beyond learning 
(application, sustainability)

Readiness Assessment Facilitating reflective conversation Set the stage for learning via guides 
for readiness & 'current state' 
assessment

Role Tailoring Adapting to the context of the team Utilize educational strategies that 
facilitate application - 'train the 
trainer' - 'build capacity'



The implications…

QI coaching/facilitation is an educator role…
o Builds capacity for learners, teams, organizations, system
o Guides learning about improvement for the goal of improvement
o What additional skills/knowledge might we need if we think of ourselves as educators?

QI coaching/facilitation concepts, when applied to CE design, target impact…
o Supports learning beyond knowledge, skills, attitude to focus on application & impact
o Integration of concepts encourages education design that changes the focus to application
o How do we facilitate a focus on learning as teams journey to improvement?

What do you think the implications are?



Thank you!


